SCSC 2017
50th SPECIALTY SHOW
39th Puppy Sweepstakes  22nd Veteran Sweepstakes
27th Obedience Trial  10th Rally Trial
Junior Showmanship

Ventura County Fairgrounds
10 W. Harbor Boulevard
Ventura, California 93001

Friday, January 20, 2017

These Shows Are Dedicated in Memory of Diane Nickell
SWEEPSTAKES

PUPPY, 9-12 MONTHS DOG


12-18 MONTHS DOG


Puppy, 6-9 MONTHS BITCH


PUPPY, 9-12 MONTHS BITCH


12-18 MONTHS BITCH


Best In Sweepstakes ___101________Best Opposite In Sweepstakes ___124______

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES

10-12 YEARS DOG


7-10 YEARS BITCH


10-12 YEARS BITCH


12 YEARS & OVER BITCH


Best in Veteran Sweepstakes ___133___ Best Opposite in Veteran Sweepstakes ___164___

BREED CLASSES

PUPPY, 6-9 MONTHS DOG


BRED-BY EXHIBITOR DOG


OPEN DOG


109  #2 Fyrstartr and Tangerea's Fade To Black. NP33262302. 11/19/2012. Breeder: Debbie


Winners Dog_113___Reserve Winners Dog_109_____Points______Dogs_____

---

**PUPPY, 6-9 MONTHS BITCH**


**PUPPY, 9-12 MONTHS BITCH**


**BRED-BY EXHIBITOR BITCH**


**OPEN BITCH**


132  #1 Bolteroy Allure Of The Tide.  NP36518701.  10/14/2013.  Breeder: Troy & Teresa Boling.  
By: GCH Safari Bolteroy Prince Of Tides - Bolteroy Destined To Be.  Owner: Diane Johnson, Terry Johnson.

Winners Bitch__132____Reserve Winners Bitch_ 124____Points_______Bitches_______

VETERAN DOG

133  #1 GCHS CH Willow's Make My Day.  NP09716801.  03/30/2005.  Breeder: Diane Johnson, Terry Johnson.  
By: CH Spindrift Castaway - Willow's Mystic Morgan.  Owner: Diane Johnson, Terry Johnson.

163  #2 GCH Rhapsodys T-Rex Takin the Town.  NP09622102.  05/19/2005.  Breeder: Deanna Dowland.  
By: CH Trolan's Talk of the Town - CH Chatelet Ebonorth Rhapsody.  Owner: Ken & Vicki Marks.

VETERAN BITCH

By: CH Ebony Sand's Show No Mercy - CH Dante's Luck Be A Lady.  Owner: Kathy Navarrete, Lisa Haines.

By: CH Sheridan When Spirits Talk - CH Sea Catch Zephyr Leapin Leah.  Owner: Susan Waller, Cynthia Lewis.

By: CH Spindrift Cast Away - Willow's Keepsake Believes.  Owner: Katie Christman.

140  #2 Spindrift Willow Fantasy Fulfilled.  NP21412401.  08/16/2008.  Breeder: Diane Johnson, Michelle & Eileen Lane.  
By: CH Spindrift Cast Away - Willow's Keepsake Believes.  Owner: Joseph & Megan Stulting.


By: CH Schip By Me MyTMa x - CH Schip By Me Odessa O'Ranchwood.  Owner: Ken & Vicki Marks.

BEST OF BREED

143  CH Rock N Sunny Summer Eclipse.  NP32775402.  01/20/2012.  Breeder: Theresa J Clark.  

144  CH Rock N Rhinestone Tickle My Fancy.  NP39557202.  01/01/2015.  Breeder: Theresa J Clark.  

146  GCH CH ReMarkable Ruby Tuesday.  NP27323002.  10/02/2010.  Breeder: Ken & Vicki Marks, Donna Simmons.  


BEST OF BREED__149____ BEST OF WINNERS__132____ BOS__160____ JAM__151 - 161____
SELECT DOG__159_____SELECT BITCH__162_____BEST PUPPY__101____
BEST BRED-BY__124____ BEST VETERAN__138____

BROOD BITCH

OBEDIENCE TRIAL CLASSES
Qualifying Score Required for All Trophies and Prizes in Regular Obedience Classes

NOVICE B CLASS


OPEN B CLASS


UTILITY B CLASS


BEGINNER NOVICE B


RALLY TRIAL CLASSES
Qualifying Score Required for All Trophies and Prizes in Regular Rally Classes

NOVICE A CLASS

________  225  Willow's Shadow Rider.  NP31903802.  01/19/2012.  Breeder: Diane C Johnson, Terry W Johnson.  By: GCH CH Willow's Let It Ride - CH Willow's Tally Ho-Here we Go!  (Dog).  **Owner:** Lisa Vizcarra.

NOVICE B CLASS


ADVANCED B CLASS


EXCELLENT B CLASS
